Late complication of the frontobasal trauma.
The injuries of the frontobasal region are always a great challenge to a surgeon, especially the management of bone defects of the frontal region. The authors present a patient with late, 33-year postaccident complication, which had been surgically treated, and whose frontal bone defect had been reconstructed with methyl methacrylate. Clinical examination and computed tomography confirmed signs of previous operation and presence of an infection and alloplastic material. Specific for this case was challenge to manage chronic infection and reestablish integrity of the skull in the frontal region. Out of a variety of autogenous or alloplastic materials, and considering the extent of bone defect and previous episodes of treatment aimed at aesthetic and functional results with good prognosis, we opted for reconstruction of the frontal region defect with combined titanium mesh impregnated with the hydroxyapatite cement.